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Abstract

Image registration is a key component in medical imaging, due to its
widespread applications like quantitative analysis, medical diagnosis and
treatment.

Registration can be performed based on various characteristics of the
images, like pixel-based and region-based characteristics. In this thesis, we
study the problem of region-based registration.

The original formulation of region-based registration is nonconvex, in na-
ture. It means the final registration results are dependant on the initialization
and other parameters.

In this work, we propose a convex formulation of the ‘Region-based Image
Registration’. The proposed formulation has been implemented and evalu-
ated on 2D synthetic images.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

Medical Imaging is a necessary component of many applications, such as clin-
ical diagnosis, event tracking and decision making. Segmentation of anatom-
ical organs in a medical image is a helpful processing of medical images for
clinical purposes. Accurate manual segmentation requires considerable ef-
forts and time, due to some challenges such as the invisibility of some organs
in an image, for example. Here, image processing techniques are used to
facilitate and improve the accuracy of such a segmentation.

Different methods have been introduced in the literature to fulfill image
segmentation with applications to medical image segmentation. Introducing
some constraints in the formulation, based on the image, is a common way to
reach a better segmentation. An atlas, which incorporates the locations and
shapes of anatomical structures and their spacial relationship, is a complete
example of neighborhood relations constraints. In atlas-based segmentation,
an accurate manual segmentation -in the atlas- is transformed to a segmen-
tation of a new patient’s image. In this sense, the segmentation problem is
reduced to a registration problem which compensates for the usual differences
between the atlas and the new image, such as anatomical differences.

However, finding the best match in the target image is always facing
different obstacles. One of these problems can be finding a local minimum
-a better match than some others- rather than a global minimum -the best
match. Therefore, the available literature on finding a global solution to
energy minimization problems is used to find a global solution for atlas-based
image registration problem. Despite the advantages of such global solutions
(convex methods), they require more complicated calculations which means
great, and sometimes impractical, computational capacity.

Image registration is the process of overlaying different images. It con-
sists of finding a transformation which maps the points in an image into
corresponding points in other images. Medical imaging uses this concept to
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overcome some of its problems, improve some of its features or satisfy some
of its needs. For example, image registration can be applied to monitor same
modalities in one patient (monitoring and quantifying the progression of a
disease over time, evaluation of intra-operative brain deformation, etc). It is
also applicable to different modalities in one patient (correction of a patient’s
position change between scans, etc) or to the same modalities on different
patients (atlas construction, subject’s variability studies, etc).

To clarify the essentiality of the usage of this concept in medical imaging,
one can consider ’atlas-based image registration’ which was also the initial
motivation of this work: Computed Tomography (CT) Scans are becoming
quite popular as a diagnostic tool, both for screening of a disease or for pre-
ventive medicine. As the Greek word tomo -meaning slice- suggests, in this
method, a single slice of the body is represented on the radiographic film and
a series of slices at different depths and with different thicknesses is usually
output for diagnostic usages. For instance, cranial slices are more useful for
some patients, however, special organs of interest are not visible in those
slices. It will take several hours for a physician to segment those regions of
interests, using other slices and anatomical knowledge. Therefore, automated
segmentation of medical images is a necessity. Atlas-based segmentation is a
widely used technique for such a purpose (See [3] for a survey). We can have a
very accurate atlas in medical image applications. Therefore, atlas-based im-
age registration might be very interesting for segmentation of medical images.
In this segmentation technique, a reference image (called atlas) has been ac-
curately segmented, usually by hand. To segment a new image (called target
image), a dense deformation field which puts the atlas into a point-to-point
spatial correspondence with the target image is computed. This transfor-
mation is then used to map the accurate manual segmentation of the atlas
onto the new image. Since this dense deformation field is interpolated on
the whole image from the registration of the visible features, it allows to
easily segment non visible structures, as well. This segmentation can be very
accurate [4]. The accuracy of the segmentation depends on the accuracy of
the registration. For an accurate registration deformations should be com-
pensated.Deformations such as patient’s movements, which can be modeled,
are easy to compensate. However, deformations like anatomical changes are
more difficult to compensate.

Generally, image registration techniques optimize some global similarity
measures (such as mutual information, sum of squared differences or cross-
correlation) coming from the atlas intensity image. Therefore, these methods
are prone to get stuck in local minima, during the optimization process. The
energy term, which these methods usually try to minimize, become larger by
going out of the local minimum in any direction and hence the algorithms
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might result in the local minimum, as the final answer, instead of the correct
answer -the global minimum. This problem can become even more important
in medical images, due to the anatomical similarities, which increases the
probability of finding a local minimum. Moreover, the importance of medical
issues requires that all precautions are applied to find the result, as accurate
as possible.

On the other hand, due to the symmetry of anatomical organs, and their
particular shapes for different patient, special care should be taken into ac-
count. Otherwise, a global solution algorithm might find a wrong feature as
the best match, because, for example, the right organ in the atlas is more
similar to the left one, in the target image.

Hence, we tried to apply the available literature on ’convex relaxation
methods’ to ’image registration’ problem. To do so, first, a full understanding
of the advanced mathematics and techniques of available convex relaxation
methods ([5, 6]), using different references ([7, 8, 9, 10]) and other materials
([11] to [20]), were required. Afterwards, these techniques were matched
with the image registration problem. This was the most challenging part
of this project, where many problems arose and several reviews, discussions
and inspections were done, as well as ubiquitous programming debugging, in
order to fulfill the goal.

The rest of this work is structured as follows. Next chapter will be a
short review of the previous work and state of the art. In chapter 3, the
convex relaxation method is described in the context of image registration.
In chapter 4 the results of our convex image registration is shown. Finally,
chapter 5 summarizes and concludes the work.
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Chapter 2

Previous Work

Different problems in image processing are proposed as regularized mini-
mization problems. Some examples are image registration [1, 21], segmen-
tation [22, 23, 24], de-convolution [25, 26] and denoising [27, 28, 24]. When
these problems are convex1, standard minimization methods, for example
using simple variational techniques (gradient descent [27], dual formulations
[29, 30, 31] or split Bregman schemes [32, 33, 19]), yield reliable results. As
explained in chapter 1, when the problem is nonconvex - like image registra-
tion - these techniques fail since they get stuck at the local minima.

One of the first methods to handle nonconvex problems is the LP re-
laxation technique, in which a 0-1 integer problem is replaced by using the
weaker constraint that each variable belongs to the interval [0,1]. This results
in a linear problem the solution of which can reveal information about the
original problem.

[7] introduced a relaxation method, for global two phase image segmen-
tation, partly based on the results of [9], on maximal flows. However, for
complicated problems, the first step before convex relaxation is reformula-
tion of the problem.

Such nonconvex problems can be reformulated as convex problems, us-
ing “functional lifting ([34], in MRF setting)” concept in optimization the-
ory. These equivalent convex problems can, then, be easily minimized using
standard techniques. The original function can be either scalar or vector
valued. In segmentation problems, for instance, the unknown is a scalar
showing which group the pixel is belonging to. Similarly, the stereo match-
ing problems only involve image displacements in one direction. However,
for a registration problem the unknown is a vector corresponding to the de-
formation fields in the horizontal and vertical directions (see chapter 3). At

1For a description of convex and nonconvex problems, refer to section 3.2, on page 11.
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the beginning, the functional lifting concept was only applied for minimizing
scalar-valued functions, within both MRF frameworks [34, 7] and analogously
in the continuous domain [22, 14]. Afterwards, works such as [6, 5] generalizes
this concept for a class of vector-valued problems.
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Chapter 3

Convex Formulation of Image
Registration

The implemented scheme is based on implementing the convex relaxation
method, presented in [5] to the image registration problem.

Consider the two atlas and target images, as shown in Figure 3.1.

(a) atlas (b) target

Figure 3.1: Segmented atlas and target images. One of the segmented or-
gans in the atlas image is shown on the target image in red to visualize the
deformation field of a point (u).

If u (x, y) is found correctly, the segmented target image can be ob-
tained, by substituting, at position (x+ u1 (x, y) , y + u2 (x, y)), the intensity
of the segmented atlas image at (x, y) -where (x, y) is the pixel position and
u1 and u2 are the x and y components of u.

To begin, we want to formulate the atlas-based registration model for 2-
phase piecewise constant Mumford-Shah segmentation model. More specif-
ically, we are expressing the energy functional associated with the above
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model with ”deformation field vector” as the varying parameter.

3.1 Two-Phase Piecewise Constant Atlas-based

Registration

Our goal is implementing a convex relaxation technique [5] to piecewise con-
stant atlas-based registration, the formula of which was informally available
(see Primary Formulation). These formulas are in the continuous domain.
However, delicate attention reveals that they should be changed to exactly
match the correct position of pixels in the fixed and moving images (see
Final Formulation). This correction was only resulted after unsuccessful im-
plementations, careful search for the reasons and rewriting the formulation
for a discrete toy example, as mentioned in Final Formulation.

3.1.1 Notation

Let u(x): Rn → Rn (n = 2 or 3) represent the deformation field vector.
Let the atlas image be the fixed image, and the target image be the moving
image. . Let IM(x): ΩM ⊂ Rn → Rn and IF (x): ΩF ⊂ Rn → Rn be the
intensities of the moving and fixed images, respectively. Let c0 and c1 be
respectively the mean intensity values inside and outside the contour in the
fixed (atlas) image; these values are fixed for a given atlas.

3.1.2 Energy Formulation

Primary Formulation

As described in [35], and by considering the mean intensities on each phase
of the image (as in [8]) (here, inside and outside) to be constant, the energy
to be minimized seemed to be1:

(3.1)

∫∫
ΩF

(IM (~x+ ~u (~x))− c0)2H (ΦF (~x)) d~x

+

∫∫
ΩF

(IM (~x+ ~u (~x))− c1)2 (1−H (ΦF (~x))) d~x

+ µ

∫∫
ΩF
|∇~u (~x)| d~x

1The corrected formulas, with explanations can be found in Final Formulation on page
9.
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(a) atlas (b) target

Figure 3.2: Toy atlas (fixed) and target (moving) images, where the domain
of the moving image is covered, in the formulations. Therefore, the fixed
image is fused on the moving image, on the right.

Let

gi (~x+ ~u (~x)) = ((IM (~x+ ~u (~x))− c0)2 , for i=0,1 ,
θM (~x+ ~u (~x)) = H (ΦM (~x+ ~u (~x))) ,

(3.2)θF (~x) = H (ΦF (~x)) .

Then the energy minimization problem can be written as follows:

(3.3)
min
~u(~x)

{
E (u) :=

∫∫
ΩF
g0 (~x+ ~u (~x)) θF (~x)

+ g1 (~x+ ~u (~x)) (1− θF (~x)) d~x+ µ

∫∫
ΩF
|∇~u (~x)| d~x

}
Final Formulation

In this part, the correction suggested to equation 3.1 is expalined. Consider
the atlas and the target images, as shown in Figure 3.2.

Note that the deformation field, ~u is defined as the deformation from the
moving image to the atlas image, as shown in Figure 3.2. Hence, to the best
of the author’s knowledge, the following changes are required to the equation
3.1:

1. If the integrals are on the domain of the fixed image (ΩF ), as shown in
Figure 3.3, for a point (x, y) inside the object of the fixed image, the
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(a) atlas (b) target

Figure 3.3: Toy atlas (fixed) and target (moving) images, where the domain
of the fixed image is covered, in the formulations. Therefore, the moving
image is fused on the fixed image, on the left.

intensity of the moving image should be evaluated at position (~x− ~u).
The problem is that, this ~u is in fact ~u (~x− ~u), and the same for this
~u, the argument of the previous ~u. So, we should have something like:

∫∫
ΩF

(IM (~x− ~u (~x− ~u (~x− · · ·)))− c0)2H (ΦF (~x)) d~x

+

∫∫
ΩF

(IM (~x− ~u (~x− ~u (~x− · · ·)))− c1)2 (1−H (ΦF (~x))) d~x

+ µ

∫∫
ΩF
|∇~u (~x− ~u (~x− ~u (~x− · · ·)))| d~x

So, the author suggests to have the integrals on the domain of the
moving image (ΩM).

2. However, since the inside and outside regions are unknown in the target
(moving) image, the mean intensities should be evaluated according to
the fixed image. Therefore, we still need the heaviside functions of
the domain of the fixed image. Nevertheless, the arguments should
be changed, because the integrals are over the domain of the moving
image. So, in order to go to the domain of the fixed image, for a point
(x, y) inside the object on the moving image, as in Figure 3.2, H (φF )
should be calculated at φF (~x+ ~u (x)).
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Considering the above-mentioned changes, the following energy formula-
tion -for minimization- is suggested:

(3.4)

∫∫
ΩM

(IM (~x)− c0)2H (ΦF (~x+ ~u (~x))) d~x

+

∫∫
ΩM

(IM (~x)− c1)2 (1−H (ΦF (~x+ ~u (~x)))) d~x

+ µ

∫∫
ΩM
|∇~u (~x)| d~x

Considering the convention described in 3.2, the energy minimization
problem can be written as follows:

(3.5)
min
~u(~x)

{
E (u) :=

∫∫
ΩM

g0 (~x) θF (~x+ ~u (~x))

+ g1 (~x) (1− θF (~x+ ~u (~x))) d~x+ µ

∫∫
ΩM
|∇~u (~x)| d~x

}

3.2 Convex Relaxation Method

The energy function of the equation 3.5 is a member of a class of vector-
valued minimization problems described in [5] and can be represented as:

min
~u
E (~u) :

m∑
i=1

∫
Ω

|∇ui|+
∫

Ω

ρ (x, ~u (x)) dx (3.6)

with

m = 2 ,
x denotes ~x = (x, y) : pixel position vector ,
ρ (x, ~u (x)) = g0 (x) θF (x+ ~u (x)) + g1 (x) (1− θF (x+ ~u (x))) .

It is assumed that the function ρ : Ω×Rm → R is bounded from below, so
that without loss of generality it may be assumed that ρ is non-negative by
adding a constant to E if necessary. However, no other assumptions are made
on ρ; in particular, ρ may be nonconvex, In fact, it is nonconvex in a wide
variety of problems arising in image processing and computer vision. Hence,
we have a minimization problem in which both the minimization function
and the set to which the minimization variable (u) belongs are, in general,
nonconvex.
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To clarify the essence and the goals of the presented convex relation
method, let us consider convex functions and convex sets, in short. Pic-
torially, a function is called ’convex’, on an interval, if the function lies below
or on the straight line segment connecting two points, for any two points in
that interval, as shown in 3.4.

Figure 3.4: Convex function on an interval.

It should be clear that in a convex function every local minimum is a
global minimum1. Moreover, an object (ex. a set or an interval) is ’convex’
if for every pair of points within the object, every point on the straight line
segment that joins them is also within the object. Examples of convex and
nonconvex sets and intervals are depicted in 3.5.

(a) a convex set (b) a nonconvex set (c) a convex interval (d) a nonconvex inter-
val

Figure 3.5: Convex Objects.

1Because, if the function has multiple ups and downs, there exists two points, for
which, it does not lie under the straight line segment connecting those two points
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It is observed that when a convex function is minimized over a convex
set, every locally optimal solution is globally optimal. Therefore, it is desired
to find an equivalent for the general nonconvex energy minimization of 3.6,
where the function and the minimization set are both convex.

To describe the reformulation, some functions and operators are neces-
sary. Firstly, the following function, which is a generalization of the super-
level set function is defined in [6, 5]:

1{~u(x)�~γ} := 1{u1≥γ1,···,um≥γm}

{
1 if u1 ≥ γ1, · · · , um ≥ γm
0 otherwise

(3.7)

This is called a box function. The reason is well explained, in Figure 3.6.
As seen in 4.5b, if ~u has two components (like in our 2D registration case),
for a particular ~u = (u1, u2), the function defined in Equation 3.7 will be a
box with values 1, over the area where γ1 ≤ u1, γ2 ≤ u2, as shown in 3.6b.

(a) u(x) (b) box function

Figure 3.6: The box function created from the function u, with the Equa-
tion 3.7.

The goal of the introduction of Equation 3.7 is convex relaxation. In fact,
as mentioned previously, the energy formulation of the Equation 3.6, might
be nonconvex, due to the function ρ (x, ~u (x)). However, if we can convert it
to ρ (x,~γ)×f (~γ, ~u), the energy minimization might become convex. As done
in the relaxation method of [5], the reformulation makes the energy functions
of the form of Equation 3.6 convex.

There is a one-to-one correspondence between ~u and its associated box
function, as:

ui (x) =

Ni∑
`=1

1{~u(x)�~γ} (x, l~ei) (3.8)

Where Ni is the maximum possible value of ui and ~ei is the ith standard
basis.
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This formula can be best understood from 4.5b. Consider u1 in figure
4.5b to be, for example, 4 and the maximum possible value of u1 to be 6.
Moreover, as suggested by 1{~u(x)�~γ} (x, l~e1), in Equation 3.8, consider a slice
of the box function of figure 3.6b, for γ2 = 0, as shown in 3.7a. It is then
clear that u1 = 4 =

∑6
`=1 1{~u(x)�~γ} (x, l~e1) = 1 + 1 + 1 + 1 + 0 + 0.

(a) a slice of the box func-
tion

(b) 1{~u(x)�~γ} (x, l ~e1)

Figure 3.7: The reconstruction of u1 from a slice of the box function, using
Equation 3.8.

Besides the box function, an mth order difference operator is required
for the convex reformulation. To deal with the boundary conditions, let us
define the forward difference operators as:

(Diφ) (x,~γ) =

{
0 if γi = Ni + 1
φ (x,~γ + ~ei)− φ (x,~γ) otherwise

(3.9)

Then, the mth order mixed difference is defined as subsequent difference
operators:

Dm
1,···,m := Dm (Dm−1 (· · · (D1))) (3.10)

This mixed difference operator is useful because of its following property:

(
Dm

1,···,m1{~u�~γ}
)

(x,~γ) =

{
(−1)m if ~γ = ~u
0 otherwise

(3.11)

This is best illustrated in Figure 3.8, where the box function of figure 3.6b
is depicted in 3.8a, for u1 = 4, u2 = 3 and N1 = N2 = 6. According to the
definition of 3.10, to compute

(
D2

1,21{~u�~γ}
)

(x,~γ), we should first compute
D1 - the forward difference with respect to γ1 - of the box function, as in
3.8b. Then D2 - the forward difference with respect to γ2 - is calculated from
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(a) the box function (b) D1, from the box func-
tion

(c) D2, from D1

Figure 3.8: D2
1,2, calculated from the box function (a), in 2 steps, according

to the definition of Equation 3.10.

the previously calculated D1, as shown in 3.8c. As seen here, D2
1,2 satisfies

Equation 3.11 for m = 2.
Hence, using the property of the mth order difference of Equation 3.11,

ρ (x, ~u (x)) can be convert to ρ (x,~γ)× f (~γ, ~u), as we aimed:

ρ (x, ~u (x)) = (−1)m
∑
~γ∈Γ

ρ (x,~γ)Dm
1,···,m1{~u�~γ} (3.12)

where Γ = {0, 1, · · · , N1} × · · · × {0, 1, · · · , Nm}.
Furthermore, note that

1{ui≥γi} = 1{~u�~γ} (x, γi~ei) (3.13)

Therefore, using the linearity of the gradient operator, we have:∫
Ω

|∇ui|dx =

Ni∑
`=1

∫
Ω

|∇1{~u�~γ}|dx (3.14)

Using Equation 3.12 and Equation 3.14, and by the convention of φ =
1{~u�~γ}, the energy minimization of Equation 3.6 can be written as:

min
φ
F (φ) :=

m∑
i=1

Ni∑
`=1

∫
Ω

|∇φ (x, l~ei) |dx+ (−1)m
∑
~γ∈Γ

∫
Ω

ρ (x,~γ)Dm
1,···,m1{~u�~γ}

(3.15)
While the energy function of Equation 3.6 might be nonconvex in ~u (due

to ρ), this energy function is convex in φ. However, the minimization is still
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conducted on the nonconvex set of box functions. Therefore, [5] introduces
a condition on the set of box functions and consider the convex set

X =
{
φ ∈ C : (−1)mDm

1,···,m ≥ 0
}

(3.16)

Where the set C is used to deal with the boundary conditions:

C = {φ : Ω× Γ̃→ [0, 1] : φ(x,~0) = 1 and

φ (x,~γ) = 0 whenever γi = Ni + 1 for some i}

With Γ̃ := {0, 1, · · · , N1 + 1} × · · · × {0, 1, · · · , Ni + 1}.
Therefore, the goal of convex minimization problem (in which both the

energy function and the minimization set are convex) is achieved and the
convex problem is

min
φ∈X

F (φ) (3.17)

[5] also provides the certificate when the solution of the convex minimiza-
tion problem of Equation 3.17 is equivalent to the solution of the nonconvex
problem of Equation 3.6.

3.2.1 Algorithm

[5] derived an algorithm to solve the discrete version of Equation 3.17. In
this algorithm, the following iterative formulas should be solved:

(~p)n+1 = ΠDh
(
(~p)n + τpA

(
φ̄h
)n)(

φh
)n+1

= ΠCh
((
φh
)n

+ τφA
∗ (~p)n+1)(

φ̄h
)n+1

= 2
(
φh
)n+1 −

(
φh
)n (3.18)

With any initial values
((
φh
)0
, (~p)0

)
∈ Ch ×Dh and put

(
φ̄h
)0

=
(
φh
)0

.

Where

• ~p = (~p1, · · · , ~pm, pγ) are the dual variables appears during the change
of Equation 3.17 to a saddle point problem [5, Section 3].

• n is the number of iteration.

• ΠDh =
(

p1
max(|(p1,···,pm)|,1)

, · · · , pm
max(|(p1,···,pm)|,1)

, p̂γ

)
,

with p̂γ =

{
max (pγ,−ρ) if m is odd,
min (pγ, ρ) if m is even.

and ρ is the upper bound of pγ in the minimization set.
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• ΠCh
(
φh
)

is a simple truncation of φh to the interval [0, 1], and setting

the boundary conditions φh(x,~0) = 1 and φh (x,~γ) = 1, if γi = Ni + 1.

• τp and τφ are time steps, which should be chosen such that τφτp‖A‖2 < 1
with ‖A‖2 = 4

h2x
+ 4

h2y
+ 4m

Πmi=1h
2
γi

(hx and hy are spatial step sizes and

hγ1 , · · · , hγm are the step sizes of Γ̃, all can be considered 1, as in our
case).

• A is the linear operator that maps

φh 7→
(
∇hφh, · · · ,∇hφh, Dm

1,···,m
)
∈ R2m+1 (3.19)

and A∗ is the adjoint of A.

• φh is a discrete and relaxed version of our box function φ. Recall that
φ : Ω×Γ→ {0, 1}. Therefore, φh : Ωh×Γ̃→ [0, 1]. Note the differences:
Ωh = {0, · · · , Nx}×{0, · · · , Ny} which is, in our case, the discrete image
domain, Γ̃ which is the same as Γ = {0, 1, · · · , N1} , · · · , {0, 1, · · · , Nm},
except that one is added to each Ni to deal with the boundary con-
ditions. Finally, the binary {0, 1} codomain of φ is changed to the
interval [0, 1] in φh.

• The convex sets Ch and Dh are defined as

Ch = {φh : Ωh × Γ̃→ [0, 1] : φh
(
xh,~0

)
= 1 and

φh
(
xh, ~γ

)
= 0 whenever γi = Ni + 1 for some i} (3.20)

Where xh is the discrete x.

Dh = { ~p = (~p1, · · · , ~pm, pγ) : Ωh × Γ̃→ R2 × · · · × R2 × R = R2m+1 :

|~pi| ≤ 1, (−1)m pγ ≤ ρ and ~pi
(
xh, ~γ = 0

)
if γi 6= 0} (3.21)

As n → ∞, the above mentioned scheme is guaranteed to converge to a
solution of the min-max equivalent of 3.17 (see [5, p. 16] ,cf. [36]).

In practice, after a reasonable number of iterations, the function φ cal-
culated as a result of the iterative scheme 3.18 is used to reconstruct the
resultant deformation fields, using Equation 3.8.
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Chapter 4

Results

In this chapter, first a convention used for “Convex Image Registration”,
described in chapter 3, is explained. The goal is to provide a scientific and
detailed documentation to ease the following up of such a project. Finally,
the results of the evaluation of our algorithm is presented and explained.

We were aware that the optimal solution, mentioned in section 3.2, was
only achieved at the price of complexity. In fact, in this method, the difficulty
of ‘nonconvexity’ has been transformed to the difficulty of ‘dimensionality’.
Therefore, without fast implementation techniques, the method might be im-
practical. Hence, we first invested and implemented the following technique,
in order to reduce time allocations.

The variables of Equation 3.18 are 4D arrays (functions of the 2D space
parameters and the 2D minimization parameters). Performing a reasonable
number of iterations using 4D arrays will be time consuming. Hence, these
arrays were changed to 1D arrays, using the following convention:

Consider the x− y plane in Figure 4.1 to be the discrete image domain.
Then, for showing the other two variables, γ1 and γ2 (of the functions men-
tioned in section 3.2) we use the following trick: γ2 will be normally dis-
played as the third dimension, as in 4.1a. To add the forth variable, γ2,
let us consider a small cube of 4.1a, as shown in 4.1b. For this small cube,
(x = 0, y = 0, γ1 = 0, 0 ≤ γ2 ≤ 2), where the sub cubes show different values
of γ2.

Now, consider the following functions constructed from our four param-
eters:

xequivalent = ((x×Ny) + y)×Nγ

xyequivalent = (xequivalent + γ1)×Nγ

xyγequivalent = xyequivalent + γ2 (4.1)
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(a) 3variables (b) 4th variable

Figure 4.1: Illustration of our four parameters (x, y, γ1, γ2).

γ1\γ2 0 1 2
0 0 1 2
1 3 4 5
2 6 7 8

Table 4.1: xyγequivalent for x = 0 and y = 0.

Where Nx, Ny and Nγ are the maximum values of x, y and γ respectively.
These values can be easily calculated using the attached MATLAB file,

and is depicted in Figure 4.2, for the example of Figure 4.1.

(a) xequivalent (b) xyequivalent (c) xyγequivalent

Figure 4.2: xequivalent, xyequivalent and xyγequivalent of Equation 4.1, calculated
for γ1 = 0 and γ2 = 0.

Now, consider the values of xyγequivalent, for the cube shown in Figure 4.1,
which means for x = 0 and y = 0. These values are listed in Table 4.2, for
different possible values of γ1 and γ2.

In fact, the indices of a 1D array is assigned, in a special order, to all the
possible combinations of our original 4D arrays. Table 4.2 and the values
of xyγequivalent shown in figure 4.2b reveals this order. More precisely, the
indices of the 1D array starts from 0 and increses as the arrows of Figure 4.3
show. This means that, for every pixel, (x, y), the indices are assigned for
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Figure 4.3: The index assignment of the equivalent 1D array

4D expression 1D equivalent
φ (x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2) φ

(
xyγequivalent +N2

γNy

)
φ (x− 1, y, γ1, γ2) φ

(
xyγequivalent −N2

γNy

)
φ (x, y + 1, γ1, γ2) φ

(
xyγequivalent +N2

γ

)
φ (x, y − 1, γ1, γ2) φ

(
xyγequivalent −N2

γ

)
φ (x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2) φ (xyγequivalent +Nγ)
φ (x, y, γ1 − 1, γ2) φ (xyγequivalent −Nγ)
φ (x, y, γ1, γ2 + 1) φ (xyγequivalent + 1)
φ (x, y, γ1, γ2 − 1) φ (xyγequivalent − 1)
φ (x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1) φ (xyγequivalent +Nγ + 1)
φ (x, y, γ1 − 1, γ2 − 1) φ (xyγequivalent −Nγ − 1)

Table 4.2: Equivalents of some required expressions, using the 1D array
convention.

γ1 = 0 and increasing γ2, then, γ1 = 1 and the same. The same pattern is
then repeated for the neighboring pixel, (x, y + 1). Other rows (by increasing
x) will be covered using the same convention.

Using the above mentioned convention, the required combinations for
gradients will also have equivalent representations, as in Table 4.2.

We also implemented the “Convex Image Registration” without the above
mentioned technique, using 4D arrays, to first make sure about the results.

The results of our registration, are shown in 4.4c. In this example, the
fixed image is a translated version of the moving image, where the translation
is 5 pixels, in both x and y directions. The difference between the fixed image
(4.4a) and the result of registration (4.4c) is zero, for all pixels, as shown in
4.4d. The initial and final deformations are shown in Figure 4.5.

The initialization shown in 4.5a is a random patch initialization, with all
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(a) fixed image (b) moving image

(c) result (d) difference between the
fixed and resultant images

Figure 4.4: Results of registration.

possible values of the deformation fields. The image was divided to small
patches, and each patch was assigned two random values, as the x and y
components of its deformation field. For pixels near the boundaries, it is
possible that the deformed pixel (with the initial random values) falls out
of the image frame. To avoid such a problem, the initial deformations were
assumed to be zero, in these cases.

The deformation fields of Figure 4.5 are shown using ParaView [37], and
some codes for the adaptations. It should also be mentioned that since the
deformation field is a vector field image - which has a vector value at each
pixel - it cannot be stored as a ‘PNG’ file, but as an ‘MHD’ file. Since
ParaView treats these two file types differently, regarding the x and y axes,
they should be appropriately converted.

The convergence criterion used is:

‖φn+1 − φn‖`2 < ε (4.2)

Where n is the iteration number and φ = 1{~u�~γ}. For ε = 0.01 and with
λ = 100, a maximum deformation field of 10 pixels and an initialization
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(a) (b)

Figure 4.5: (a)The initial deformation field and (b)The resultant deformation
field for the example of Figure 4.4. The vectors show both the magnitude
and the direction of the deformation fields.

of u values, as in Figure 4.5, the convergence was achieved in around 2000
iterations. On our machine the time is less than a minute for small images.
This CPU time was obtained by running the program on a Desktop computer
with Intel (R) Core CPU 2.26 GHz.
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Chapter 5

Conclusion

In this work, “Region-based Atlas-based Image Registration” problem was
studied. The existing formulations of this problem is nonconvex and thus
their convergence is dependant on the initialization, as well as the evolution
parameters, such as the step size and the algorithm.

In this work, we formulated the “Region-based Registration” as a ‘con-
vex optimization problem’, so that the solution will be independent of the
initialization. For this purpose, recent convex relaxation methods for vector-
valued optimization problems were adapted to the region-based registration
problems and its algorithm was developed. The evaluation of the proposed
algorithm was performed on synthetic 2D images. The results show the con-
vergence of the algorithm, the expected deformation field vector and a zero
difference between the resultant and the fixed images, as expected.

The advantage of this algorithm is finding a global solution, for region-
based image registration.

However, the vector valued convex relaxation could only be done at a
cost of increased dimensionality and complexity. Hence, fast implementa-
tion techniques are required, in order to make this method practical. The
formulation has been implemented using the primal-dual algorithm, which
speeds up the convergence. As a future work, we are interested to implement
this algorithm on ‘GPU’, in order to gain more speed up. Furthermore, the
‘Piece-Wise Constant’ model was used here for our region-based registration
formulations. As an extension, we would like to apply the more sophisticated
assumption of gaussian distribution for the intensity of each region. Finally,
we would like to evaluate the algorithm on 3D image registration.
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Lausanne, the 21st of January 2011

Shima Sepehri
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Appendix A

Work Progress

Since this work was consisted of different tasks, a brief narration of its
progress is added here.

Firstly, the advanced mathematics of [5] was covered. Then, the required
algorithms for the implementation of an existing “convex segmentation” code
with the watershed method - as suggested by one of the authors of [5] - were
derived. Such a task might yield better results than available works. How-
ever, since the goal of this project, “Registration”, was, in itself, a demanding
task, it was decided to focus on it.

Afterwards, as a practice for a beginner student for a better understand-
ing, I was guided to try to derive, myself, the “Convex Image Registration”
formulations, which was already done by the assistant and scientist of the
lab. However, I found some differences between my derivations and the in-
formal available convex formulas. These differences were only cleared, by
contacting their author, later on, where I found out about the problems in
the informal formulation and its update, as in [5].

Then, the correlation of [5] and its implementation was studied and doc-
umented, as a commented code. Meanwhile, the fast implementation tech-
niques, for a global solution, were also thoroughly investigated.

Subsequently, the “Two-Phase Piecewise Constant Atlas-based Registra-
tion” was implemented, based on the Primary Formulation, mentioned in
subsection 3.1.2, on page 8. In this code, the fast implementation techniques
- described in chapter 4 - were used. This primary implementation had prob-
lems.

In fact, I discovered the main problem of the implementation to be in
the iterative formulas mentioned in subsection 3.2.1. These formulas were
already implemented on ‘image segmentation’. However, in the ‘registration’
problem, due to the change of the minimization parameter, its initialization
is independent of the target image. This caused the above mentioned for-
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mulas to fail and stay constant after one iteration. Questioning from one of
the authors of [5] revealed that other constraints are required to solve this
registration problem because of the aperture problem. After discussions with
the thesis supervisor and the assistant, it was decided to first re-implement
the ‘pixel-based’ image registration, as done in [6]. However, the details of
this implementation was not in hand. Therefore, a curious reinvestigation
of [6] was fulfilled. During this reread, a similar failure was noticed, when
not considering a difference between the model of [6] and its previous similar
work [14]. To clarify some vague points, it was tried to have some contacts,
though without response. Hence, this task could not be fulfilled due to time
constraints, in order to focus on our ‘region-based’ registration.

At this point, a line-by-line review of the code and a correlation search
seemed to be necessary to make sure about the implementation. Firstly,
boundary conditions were reinvestigated. Moreover, the increased dimensions
were cross-checked with the algorithm, presented in [5]. Finally, the imple-
mentation of defined operators were studied thoroughly. To achieve this,
basic definitions were applied to the full multi-dimensional case of the code.
However, the available operator, for the iterative formulas of subsection 3.2.1,
did not seem to satisfy the basic definitions. This could be due to special
implementation required for this available operator (for the‘segmentation’
problem) in order to fit it to the ‘registration’ task. More precisely, to make
the exact implementation of the operator A, mentioned in Equation 3.19,
crystal clear, the computation added in Appendix B was performed.

Moreover, we also thought about that the implementation of the algo-
rithm presented in subsection 3.2.1 might stay unchanged, by changing the
initializations for different problems. Therefore, the implementation of [5]
for ‘segmentation’ was also tested, for our problem, by changing its initial-
izations.

More importantly, the problems in the initial formulas used for the im-
plementation (Primary Formulation on page 8) were found and corrected, as
in Final Formulation, on page 9.
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Appendix B

Calculation of the Operator A
and its Adjoint

The calculations presented here was performed after unsuccessful implemen-
tations and discussions with many experts about possible problems. It is
added here in order to help to conceptually clarify all the components of
the ‘Convex Relaxation Method’ used, for our ‘Region-based Image Regis-
tration’. Furthermore, issues can sometimes be results for other works.

Firstly, the rechecking of the adjoint, implemented for the application of
[5] for the ‘segmentation’ problem, is presented. The goal is to make sure
that this calculation is suitable for our registration problem or result in the
required adaptation or changes.

In this implementation the operator A is defined as follows:

~A(φ) = (φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1]− φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2]−φ [x, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] + φ [x, y, γ1, γ2])
(B.1)

and θ is defined, as

~θ = (θx [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

θy [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]) (B.2)

Then the left hand side of Equation B.7 should be calculated as follows
for a 3× 3 neighborhood:
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〈A (φ) , θ〉 =

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 2, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] + φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2] + φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]

+
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φ [x+ 2, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] + φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 2, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

(B.3)

According to the implementation of [5] for ‘segmentation’:

A∗(θ) = θx [x, y, γ1, γ2]− θx [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

θy [x, y, γ1, γ2]− θy [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
θg [x, y, γ1 − 1, γ2 − 1] + θg [x, y, γ1 − 1, γ2] +θg [x, y, γ1, γ2 − 1]− θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]

(B.4)

Therefore, we have the right hand side of Equation B.7 as follows:

〈φ,A∗ (θ)〉 =
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φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 2, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y − 2, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] +

φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y − 2, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] + φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y − 2, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] +

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 2, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] + φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] + φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] + φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]

+
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φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 2, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x, y, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] + φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1 + 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] −
φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 − 1, γ2−1] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 − 1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 − 1]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

(B.5)

Equation B.3 and Equation B.5 are expected to be the same. However,
considering the implemented operator A and its adjoint (Equation B.1 and
Equation B.4), there still remains a problem: On the left hand side of Equa-
tion B.7, there will be neighbors with the arguments +2, and on the right
hand side −2, which cannot be matched.

Another possibility was also considered, according to [5]. Since we have
two minimization variables, namely the deformation fields in x and y direc-
tions, m = 2 in Equation 3.19, I concluded the five dimensional vector A(φ)
to be

~A(φ) = (φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1]− φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2]−φ [x, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] + φ [x, y, γ1, γ2])
(B.6)

This conclusion is based on the dimension and the codomain of ~p, in
Equation 3.21. Besides this conclusion, it was suggested to think about the
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possibility that the gradients, mentioned in Equation 3.19, might be gradients
with respect to x, y, γ1 and γ2. However, it seems not to be the case, because
if we have m = 3, but these minimization variables are still a function of x
and y, the definition of the operator A suggests to have six gradients, but the
gradients with respect to x, y, γ1, γ2 and γ3 are only five gradients. Before
all, we considered that the four p’s in Equation 3.21 is due to the isotropic
gradient. Therefore, without isotropic gradient, we should have two gradients
- instead of four - in Equation 3.19, with respect to x and y. However, since
the number of these gradients are mentioned to be 2m ([5]), without isotropic
gradient, this number will be m. And if we consider the gradients to be with
respect to the variable, we need the assumption that the number of variables
is always the same as the number of minimization parameters. Checking this
assumption is also mentioned at the end of this appendix.

To find the adjoint of operator A, we should find an operator A∗ which
satisfies the definition of the adjoint operator

< A (φ) , θ >=< φ,A∗ (θ) > (B.7)

Consider the five dimensional vector θ to be

~θ = (θx1 [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

θy1 [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

θx2 [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

θy2 [x, y, γ1, γ2] ,

θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]) (B.8)

Normally, we have an idea of the adjoint and check that with the Equa-
tion B.7. We also had the idea that the adjoint of the ‘discrete gradient,
written with forward difference’ might be the ‘divergence, using backward
difference’. However, this did not exactly satisfy Equation B.7. After dis-
cussions with the experts, I found out about the following basic extraction
of the adjoint, from the operator, itself.

Note that we aim to satisfy the Equation B.7. On the left hand side of this
equation, the operator A is applied to φ, and therefore the variations are on
the variables of φ. In contrary, on the right hand side, the adjoint operator is
applied to θ, and hence the variations are on the variables of θ. It is obvious
that in order to have an equality of the form Equation B.7, the variations
should be on the variables of the same functions in both sides. Considering
the fact that φ or θ are vector fields (vectors at each point of the space), the
left hand side of Equation B.7 was calculated on a small 3×3 neighborhood,
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in order to become able to end in the right hand side. A 3× 3 neighborhood
was the smallest one we can choose while having the main pixel, (x, y), out
of the boundaries. On a 3× 3 neighborhood, with (x, y) be the pixel in the
center, we have

〈A (φ) , θ〉 =

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 2, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 2, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]

+
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φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] + φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]

+ φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2] + φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 2, y, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 2, y, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] + φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

+

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]
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φ [x+ 2, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 2, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θy2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]

(B.9)

Note that in this formula, each portion - separated by + signs - is related
to a pixel. So, the portions belong to the pixels (x− 1, y − 1), (x, y − 1),
(x+ 1, y − 1), (x− 1, y), (x, y), (x+ 1, y), (x− 1, y + 1), (x, y + 1) and (x+ 1, y + 1),
respectively.

In order to yield a combination of the form of the right hand side of
Equation B.7, Equation B.9 should be regrouped with respect to φ, as follows:

φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] (

θx1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
θy1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θx2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] (

θx1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θy1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

θy2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] (

θy1 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]−
θy1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− θx2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x− 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])
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+

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] (

θx1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]−
θy1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θx2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] +

θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x, y, γ1, γ2] (

θy1 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x, y, γ1, γ2]− θy1 [x, y, γ1, γ2]−
θx2 [x, y, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x, y, γ1, γ2] + θg [x, y, γ1, γ2] + θx1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

θx2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 2, y − 1, γ1, γ2] (θx1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] (

θy1 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]−
θy1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− θx2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] +

θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] + θx1 [x, y, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x, y, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x+ 1, y − 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] (

θy1 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
θy1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− θx2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+
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φ [x− 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x− 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x− 1, y, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] (

θy1 [x, y, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x, y, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
θy1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− θx2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + θx1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x, y, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x, y, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x, y, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 2, y, γ1, γ2] (θx1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] (

θy1 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2]− θx1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]−
θy1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− θx2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]− θy2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] +

θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + θx1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] θx2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x+ 1, y, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x+ 1, y, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x− 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] (θy1 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])
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φ [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x− 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x, y + 2, γ1, γ2] (θy1 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 2, y + 1, γ1, γ2] (θx1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + θx2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 1, y + 2, γ1, γ2] (θy1 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2] + θy2 [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

+

φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1 + 1, γ2] (θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2])

−
φ [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2 + 1] (θg [x+ 1, y + 1, γ1, γ2]) (B.10)

The regrouping of the Equation B.10 should reveal repeating patterns
which are only different in the (x, y) arguments, for the nine neighbors. So
that we can end in the desired expression for the adjoint.
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